To lead veterinary medicine towards the
racial and ethnic diversity, equity, and
inclusivity that our profession needs
to serve a multicultural society.

Thank you for registering for the On Demand portion of the MCVMA Annual Conference - RISE
in 2021! When you're ready to view the on-demand sessions, go to the Attendify website on
your computer here (https://ve.attendify.com/index/bypeen/s_bypeen/login). Create an Attendify
login, open the MCVMA RISE 2021 event, then go to “Schedule” on the left side of the screen.
The platform will appear and function just like the live experience. While our sponsors will not be
available for live chat, we encourage you to visit the Sponsor Hall to experience what these
amazing partners have to offer. We also encourage you to message and communicate with
fellow “On Demanders” via the Activity Stream.
There are a few important notes for the On Demand sessions and CE credits:
●

On Demand will be available from February 3rd to May 3rd 2022.

●

You are automatically registered for every session - no additional steps necessary!

●

The quizzes and experience overall works best using Google Chrome.

●

To attain CE credit for any video watched On Demand, you will be required to take a CE
quiz and pass with an 80% passing grade. The CE quiz will be linked in the text of
each lecture - shown circled in red in the image below.

●

If you want to see your quiz scores, you will have to take the quiz in Chrome (or any
other web browser).

●

If the quiz is taken within the Attendify App, it will work appropriately but you will not be
able to see your score. You will only know if you passed/failed by whether or not you
receive an email (failed quizzes will not send an email).

●

For passes (>80%), CE credit certificates will be emailed to you within 10-20
minutes after passing the CE quiz.

●

Note that not all sessions will provide CE credit. Please review the notes in the
session description to determine whether that session will receive credit.

If you have any questions please reach out to us at mcvmaconference@gmail.com

